We propose and demonstrate a novel method to narrow the linewidth of a laser diode at 1550 nm by an electronics-assisted feedforward path and weak locking to a femtosecond comb line simultaneously. By using a femtosecond comb as an ideal ultranarrow-linewidth optical reference, the laser diode is down converted, and its phase noise is "recorded" by the resulted intermediate frequency tone, which is filtered by a 40-MHz electronic filter. The consequentially introduced electronic delay is designed to match the optical delay, which is experienced by the same laser diode for upconversion. The delay match ensures that the phase noise of laser diode can be counteracted by its former "record" in upconversion and realizes linewidth reduction. As a result, the 20-dB linewidth of final radiation has been measured as 26 kHz, which is 1/35 of that of the laser diode.
Introduction
Single-longitudinal-mode (SLM), narrow-linewidth, and mode-hop free laser are widely applied in many fields, such as coherent optical communication and long-distance optical sensing. In recent years, some more high-end applications such as wind-finding radar, fiber hydrophone, synthetic aperture LIDAR, and laser interferometer gravitational-wave observatory (LIGO) have shown clear demand of ultra-narrow-linewidth laser (3-dB linewidth ≤1 kHz). In addition, the tunability in a relatively large wavelength range is also needed at times for simplifying system and lowering the cost. These severe requirements lead the traditional narrow-linewidth schemes to face more challenges. For example, one kind of traditional methods uses long fiber (e.g., several kilometers or even above) cavity and stimulated Brillouin scattering (SBS) to obtain ultra-low phase noise [1] , but this structure will introduce problems such as being sensitive to environment and too small longitudinal-mode interval, which may produce multilongitudinal-mode or mode-hop phenomenon. Another kind of methods is based on feedback loop, comprising active electronic control and passive optical feedback. The former must have a high-stable cavity, a high-precise algorithm, and a high-bandwidth feedback loop at the same time [2] , and the latter needs an ultra-high Q-factor (even ≥10 10 ) optical filter and precise alignment [3] , but any one in between is not easy to satisfy.
Currently, femtosecond (fs) technology provides a new train of thought. Being different from the SLM laser, fs-laser provides extremely wideband spectral components (20-dB bandwidth of about 100 nm commonly), which affords the possibility of wideband wavelength tuning. Even more important, its own mode-lock mechanism grantees the high coherence between every two frequency lines and low phase noise of each frequency line. If using some methods to lock its pulse repetition rate f rep and carrier-envelope-offset frequency f ceo [4] simultaneously, the fs-laser will upgrade to an absolutely stable optical frequency comb (OFC). Now, many efforts have been done to lock f rep by extracting the timing jitter of optical pulse or the synchronous microwave signal without adding too much extra noise [5] , [6] . Further, if using some indirect methods such as eliminating pump-induced frequency jitter [7] or reducing the amplitude-to-phase noise conversion during optical amplification [8] to stable f ceo , the linewidth of each OFC line will decrease to some mHz [9] , which is very attractive for ultra-narrow-linewidth laser.
For combining the advantages of fs-OFC into SLM laser, a lot of efforts have been done. In general, these works can be grouped into two classes. One is trying to extract comb lines directly from fs-OFC, such as selectively amplifying one special line by fiber nonlinearity [10] , [11] or injection locking [12] , filtering a group of lines with relatively large frequency interval by Fabry-Perot (FP) cavity [13] , or even separating these large amount of individual lines into a two-dimensional array in the image plane by a high-resolution disperser [14] . The other is based on optical phase locking. In this scheme, an optical frequency reference (fs-OFC) and an electronic frequency reference (synthesizer) are needed to discriminate the relative phase noise of a laser diode. The feedback loop with large bandwidth (MHz) plays an important role in phase noise compensation and linewidth reduction [15] . Now, we propose and demonstrate a novel method to narrow the linewidth of a laser diode by feedforward locking to a fs-OFC line. In this scheme, a laser diode is firstly coherent detected by a series of fs-OFC lines. These down-converted electronic tones are then filtered by a subsequent electronic intermediate frequency (IF) filter whose center frequency and 3-dB bandwidth are 40 and 4 MHz respectively. After filtering, the significant phase noise of laser diode has been "recorded" in this 40-MHz IF tone. By subsequent electronically-amplifying and acoustic-optical modulator (AOM), the IF tone is finally up-converted to optical frequency by the same laser diode. We call this O-E-O path as our electronics-assisted feedforward path. Linewidth reduction is realized in up-conversion. Because in this process, the phase noise of laser diode which has been "recorded" in 40-MHz IF tone before will reversely module laser diode itself in AOM. In order to counteract the phase noise of laser diode, the electronic delay introduced by feedforward path must match the optical delay experienced by laser diode before up-conversion. This synchronization can be realized by precisely measuring the electronic delay of IF filter cascaded AOM and designing the length of delay fiber. Considering the relative frequency drifting between fs-OFC and laser diode, we add a weak locking loop to achieve stable operation. Finally, the experiment result shows that the 20-dB linewidth of final radiation is measured as 26 kHz, which is 1/35 of that of the laser diode. Comparing the methods in [10] - [13] , we use frequency conversion pair and IF filter instead of fiber nonlinearity, injection locking or narrow bandwidth optical filter. Moreover, we do not need MHz-level feedback bandwidth to realize phase noise compensation such as [15] . Those advantages make our scheme simple and feasible. Fig. 1(a) shows the proposed linewidth reduction feedforward module. The module consists of a coherent receiver (i.e. a 2 × 2 optical coupler and a balanced photo detector, BPD), a 4 MHzbandwidth IF filter, two cascaded low noise amplifiers (LNAs), an AOM, and a piece of delay match fiber. This module is driven by a SLM laser diode at 1550 nm. We use the coherent receiver as optics-to-electronics down-converter, use the AOM as electronics-to-optics up-convertor, and use the fs-OFC as input. The principle of linewidth reduction can be deduced as follow. Assuming that the phase noise spectrums of one fs-OFC line and laser diode are comb (2πf ) and LD (2πf ), respectively. The corresponding phase variations with time are ϕ comb (t) and ϕ LD (t), respectively. If we neglect the common time delay introduced by feedforward path (that is, the time delay from coherent detection, IF filter, LNAs, and AOM), after down-converting, electronically filtering, and up-converting, the phase noise of the output optical line can be expressed as
Principle
where τ is time delay mismatch between feedforward path and delay match fiber, ϕ comb (t) − ϕ LD (t) is the "recorded" phase noise of laser diode. The plus and minus signs before ϕ comb (t) and ϕ LD (t) depend on the frequency-shift direction of AOM (up-conversion in our experiment). Note in (1) that, ϕ LD (t − τ) − ϕ LD (t) stands for delayed self-correlation function of laser diode phase noise. Its Fourier transform is written as LD (2πf ). After transposition and Fourier transform, the power spectrum density (PSD) function of additional noise onto fs-OFC line due to laser diode at output port can be expressed as
The approximation in (2) stands when πf τ 1. Note that f in (2) is defined as the offset frequency from the central frequency of optical carrier, and the typical value generally concerned is less than 1 MHz. The simulation result of (2) is, shown in Fig. 1(b) . We can see as long as the time delay mismatch is less than a few nanoseconds, |2πf τ| 2 will be very small, i.e., the additional phase noise introduced by the noisy laser diode will be greatly suppressed when f is small (e.g. below 10 kHz). Though the suppression ratio of additional phase noise degrades when the offset frequency increases, the original phase noise of laser diode also decreases quickly. This kind of noise distribution can be satisfied by general lasers. Since the electronic delay of feedforward path can be measured by the electronic vector network analyzer (EVNA), the expected delay match is practicable by designing the length of delay match fiber. As a result, one can conclude that it is practicable to make | LD (2πf)| 2 minor in our concerned frequency range by delay match. In other words, the additional phase noise onto the fs-OFC line due to the noisy laser diode in this feedforward process can be minor. In ideal conditions, the ultimate linewidth of final output equals to fs-OFC line. Therefore, this feedforward scheme can dramatically reduce the linewidth of laser diode in theory. According to (2) , the phase noise of output line comprises two parts: the fs-OFC itself and the minor mixed phase noise from LD, which is caused by delay mismatch, but in experiment, other noise may mix and broaden the output linewidth such as mechanism vibration or temperature fluctuation. The derivation above assumes that the beat note between laser diode and targeted fs-OFC line locates within the 4-MHz passband of IF filter. If the beat note falls out of passband, its power will greatly decreases and so is the output optical line. Therefore, this feedforward module can also be regard as an equivalent MHz optical filter followed by amplification as a whole.
A proof-of-concept test has been done to prove that large phase noise of laser diode will not mix into the output. The test setup is shown in Fig. 2(a) . We use a 40 MHz-shifted laser diode as input reference. The same laser diode which is phase-dithered by a high-power 100-kHz sinusoidal wave through a phase modulator (PM) is used to simulate relatively large phase noise. The purpose of this test is to show this 100-kHz noise peak will not transfer to the output. In this test, optical phase noises of the phase-dithered laser diode, the input reference, and of the output reference are all measured by coherent detection and an electronic spectrum analyzer (ESA, Agilent N9030A). The phase noise variation is shown in Fig. 2(b) . The curve of "input ref" shows the noise floor of the measurement. After phase dithering, the laser diode has large phase noise at 100-kHz offset (the curve of "Noisy LO"). After the first down-conversion, the 100-kHz noise peak of laser diode is transferred onto the electronic 40-MHz tone, whose phase noise is also plotted in Fig. 2(b) . However, after the second delay-matched up-conversion, the 100-kHz noise peak is missing and low phase noise recovers in output reference, which is consistent with the theory predict. The maximum phase noise difference between the noise peak of phase-dithered laser diode and the output reference approaches 35 dB. The suppression ratio is not as large as the theoretical prediction by Fig. 1(b) , and we believe the above noise floor limits. By this test, we can also deduce that the linewidth of output will be much smaller than that of laser diode if we use an input reference with much narrower linewidth such as fs-OFC line.
Experiment and Result
In the experiment, we use a 100-MHz fs-OFC as the ultra-narrow-linewidth input reference and measure the linewidth of final radiation. The experiment setup is showed in Fig. 3(a) . The fs-OFC source part includes a passive mode-locked fiber laser (from MenloSystems Inc., 100 MHz repetition rate, output power of 20 dB·m), a variable optical attenuator (VOA), a 1-nm optical bandpass filter (OBPF), and a polarization controller (PC). The fs-OFC contains large amount of optical frequency lines and 20-dB bandwidth is about 90 nm. Its output optical spectrum is measured by a conventional optical spectrum analyzer (OSA) and shown in Fig. 3(b) . The VOA and OBPF are used to constrain the optical power and bandwidth imposed on the followed feedforward module in order to suppress electronic nonlinearity and improve signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). The PC adjusts the polarization of fs-OFC to coincide with laser diode. The final power from fs-OFC imposed to BPD in feedforward module is -10 dB·m (corresponding to -40 dB·m per line approximately). The output power of laser diode (from Applied Optoelectronics, inc., with 20-dB linewidth of 920 kHz around) is 10 dB·m. Its wavelength can be fast tuned by pump current in a small range. The details of feedforward module has been showed in Fig. 1(a) . In this module, one tenth power of the laser diode is imposed to BPD (New Focus 1617, gain of 23 dB and bandwidth of 0.8 GHz) for coherent detection with fs-OFC. The beat note is filtered by the sequent IF filter, and then amplified (46 dB) to drive AOM (center frequency 40 MHz). Nine tenth power of laser diode experiences a fiber delay (about 100 m) which is matched to the electronic delay of IF filter cascaded AOM and then passes through AOM for up-converting the IF tone. The fiber we use are all standard single-mode fiber (SSMF), the refractive index of fiber core is about 1.5, and therefore, the length of delay match fiber is calculated approximately as 5e-7 * 3e8/1.5 = 100 m, where 0.5 μs is the total delay of electronical path (showed in Fig. 3(c) , at 40 MHz). We can change electronical filter (IF filter or AOM) with smaller delay to reduce the length of delay match fiber. For example, if we maintain the 4-MHz filter bandwidth and bandwidth-delay product can reach 1, the length of delay match fiber can reduce approximately to 50 m. The final radiation is detected by the standard delayed self-heterodyne method. At one branch, the RF signal which is used to drive another AOM is 100 MHz and 18 dB·m. At the other branch, 140 km delay fiber is used for decorrelation. We use another BPD to coherently receive these two branches for suppressing the common-mode noise, and the heterodyned signal is analyzed by ESA.
This design of experiment can avoid the final output from obvious fiber dispersion and nonlinearity. In fact, the transmission distance from fs-OFC source (MLL) to BPD is only several meters, and therefore, dispersion and non-linearity can be minor in fiber. The relative intensity noise (RIN) of our LD and fs-OFC is very small, and therefore, the additional phase noise caused by power fluctuation can be minor. Moreover, we do not use optical amplifier and the laser with a certain transmission distance is continuewave (CW), which will not cause non-linearity. Therefore, the potential non-linearity concentrate mainly on the electronic part (i.e. BPD, LNAs and AOM). We carefully design the optical power and electronical gain to weaken the potential non-linearity. For example, we adjust VOA and OBPF; meanwhile, control the power of LD to avoid saturation and nonlinear harmonics in O-E conversion. We select the electronical gain of subsequent LNAs to avoid saturation in amplifying. The possible nonlinear harmonics generated during the amplification of 40-MHz single tone can be filtered out by AOM in E-O conversion. In addition, dispersion and non-linearity will not accumulate dramatically in such an open-loop structure.
Considering the relative frequency drifting between fs-OFC and laser diode, as well as the bandwidth-limited IF filter, we need a feedback loop to monitor and control IF frequency locating at center of IF filter dynamically. The error signal comes from the output of IF filter. After envelop detection and PID control circle, we can get control signal to fast tune the laser diode wavelength. We carefully design the algorithm and ensure that the feedback speed is faster than frequency drifting. When loop is closed, the IF power is stabilized at maximum value. In the other words, we realize dynamic frequency tracking between laser diode and fs-comb by power feedback. In fact, this "tracking" is one kind of weak locking. It means that there still exists slight frequency drifting after locking. As long as this drifting is limited within a small range (e.g. 1 MHz) by an appropriate algorithm, the IF tone is passable to IF filter and we can get a stable radiation at final output. Therefore, this kind of locking is different from [15] . We note that the electronic delay curve of IF filter cascaded AOM is not flat. In experiment we lock the IF tone within relatively flat region (40 ± 0.5 MHz in Fig. 3(c) ) in order to minimize delay variation which is caused by residual frequency drifting. In this way, we weaken the possible adverse impact on delay match, as well as the final linewidth.
The final radiation which is detected by the standard delayed self-heterodyne method is illustrated in Fig. 4 . By coherent detection and electronic amplification in feedforward module, the power of final radiation can reach -2 dB·m. Therefore, the total gain of single line is about 40 dB by our module. The gain is relative to the power of laser diode, the gain of LNAs and the insertion loss of AOM. High output power is benefit to improve measurement precision. In Fig. 4(a) , the heterodyne signal has a SNR of 50 dB at a 10 kHz resolution, and no other frequency components exists (no obvious residual side-mode in GHz span as well). The slightly raised noise floor near center frequency is caused by the residual in-band noise, which comes from the shot noise of BPD and subsequent electronic amplifiers. The power exists slight fluctuation (∼1 dB) because of the residual frequency drifting of IF tone and bandwidth limited IF filter. We can observe this SLM operation for more than hours as long as environment variation does not exceed the weak locking range. In order to measure the linewidth, we use 140 km delay fiber for decorrelation, corresponding to the resolution bandwidth of 245 Hz in theory. It is worth to mention that this large delay is different from the delay difference ( τ) in (2). In (2), τ is less than a few nanoseconds and a small value is sufficient to suppress phase noise, but here a large delay can improve resolution bandwidth in linewidth measurement. The measured linewidth (Y-axis has been normalized) is showed in Fig. 4(b) , we can see the 20-dB linewidth of final radiation is 26 kHz (corresponding to the 3-dB Lorentzian linewidth of 1.3 kHz), which equals to 1/35 of that of the laser diode (the inset). This indicates that major noise of laser diode has been suppressed by delay match. We note that the lineshape of LD is approximate Lorentzian line but that of final radiation deviates from standard Lorentzian line obviously. This is because low frequency noise such as mechanism vibration or temperature fluctuation introduces extra phase shift in 100-m delay match fiber and broadens 3-dB linewidth markedly within measurement time. Further improvement maybe building this whole system in shockproof and thermal isolated environment.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the linewidth of laser diode at 1550 nm has been reduced to 1/35 by feedforward locking this laser diode to a femtosecond comb line. The key point of linewidth reduction is delay match between electronic and optical delays in the feedforward module. In this situation, the large phase noise of laser diode can be greatly counteracted by its own conjugate phase noise which is "recorded" by feedforward path. During the whole process, no fiber nonlinearity or precise optical phase locking is needed. The wavelength of final radiation can be easily tuned by tuning laser diode. We think our approach provides a new way to generate single-longitudinal-mode, ultranarrow-linewidth and ultra-wideband tunable laser.
